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To determinethe soil water diffusivity,D(0), by the horizontal infiltration method of R. R. Bruce and
A. Klute (1956)the slopeof the water distributioncurveand the area under the curvemust be evaluated.
Experimentaldata often exhibit scatter,thus making the evaluationof the slopedifficult.In this paper a
rapid, simple method is describedthat introducesan empirical function that by linear least squares
regression
yieldsa curvethat fits water distributiondata for a wide rangeof soil textures.The functionis
differentiable,and its integral is easilycalculatedwith a numericaltechniqueavailableon programmable
scientificcalculators.The proposedmethod producesestimatesof D(O) that reach expectedlarge values
near water saturation.This result offersa clear advantageover other simplemethodsthat assumean
exponentialrelation betweenD and 0 and thus describeD(O) adequatelyonly over the middle range of
water

contents.

INTRODUCTION

Unsaturated soil conditions predominate in the vadose
zone, the zone between the ground surface and the water
table. The advanceof the wetting front during infiltration initiated by a rainfall eventor by irrigation is driven by potential
gradientsin the vadosezone. Water flow through the vadose
zone replenishesthe groundwater,and the rate of replenish-

mentdetermines
drainagerequirement
and drainagesystem
design.Soil water flowing in the vadosezone containssolutes
such as nitrates, which greatly influencewater quality. Thus
unsaturatedflow is an important phenomenonto considerin
vadosezone hydrologyand in water resourcemanagement.
The one-dimensional

horizontal

movement

of water in un-

saturated soil can be describedby the equation [Bruce and
Klute, 1956]
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Bruceand Klute [1956] presenta transient-flowexperiment
to determineD(O).Water is allowed to infiltrate at a constant
head into a horizontal air-dry soil column.D(O)is then evaluated from the resultingwater distributioncurve,0(,•),by estimation of the water distribution curve's slope and graphic
integrationaccordingto (3). An exampleof this procedureis
found in the work by Kirkham and Powers [1972, pp. 266267]. Difficultiesin determiningthe water distributioncurve's
slopeoftenarisefrom the scatterof experimentaldata.
Severalapproachesto circumventthe difficultiesof determining the slopesof water distribution curvesfrom experimental data have been proposed.One approachis to use explicit functionscomposedof constantsand soil parametersto
describeexperimentaldiffusivitydata. Gardnerand Mayhugh
[1958] use

O: Odexp [/•O]

(1)

(4)

where Da is the soil water diffusivityat the air-dry content

where 0 is water content,t, the time, x, the position, and D, the water content, fi is a constant,and
soil water diffusivity.The diffusivityparameterpermits a relation of water flux to a water contentgradientrather than to a
water potential gradient.This simplifiesthe mathematicaland
experimentaltreatmentsof unsaturatedflow.
Miller and Bresler[1977] expand(4) and introduce
One method to calculatediffusivity is that of Bruce and
Klute [1956]. By introducingthe Boltzmann transformation,

©--I0
s-

D = l•i 2 exp [•O]

,• = x/t 1/2,(1) becomes
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where• and O are aspreviouslydefined,e is a constant,and

(2)

With the followingboundaryconditions,

O=Os

X=0

where O• is the initial water content, and Osis the saturated
water content,the integration of (2) betweenthe limits O•and 0
yields

1d,•
fo
ø

D(O)
= -2 dO ,,ldO
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(6)

(3)

•i = Xi/tl/2

(7)

in which x• is the distanceto the wettingfront at the conclusionof horizontalinfiltration; e = 10-3 and • = 8 were
suggested
as "universal"
constants.
ClothierandWhite[1981]
found• = 3 in a field soil,therebydisprovingthe contention
of universality.Brutsaert[1979] providesanother function
basedon (4) and (6):

D = [7S2/(0s- 0•)2] exp(•O)

(8)

where7 is a parameterdependenton •, and S is the sorptivity.
Althoughaccuratein the middlerangeof water contents,the
inadequacyof theseapproachesto describethe soil water •iffusivitynear saturationis shownclearlyby Clothierand Woodina [1983].
Ahuja and Swartzendruber[1972], intending to better de-
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scribeD near saturation,presenta power function form of soil
water diffusivity:

D(O)= aOn/(Os-O)r•

(9)

wherea, n, and m are constantsfor a particular soil. Following
the approach of Ahuja and Swartzendruber[1972], one solves
(3) for water distribution data with the criteria that the areas
under the calculatedand experimental0(2) curvesare equal
and that the sum of squaredresidualsbetweenthe two curves
is minimized.To accomplishthis, the integralin (3) is approximated by the trapezoidal rule, and the slope is estimatednumerically betweenadjacent data points. Subsequently,a 2(0)
curve is determined by Philip's [1960] method [see Kirkham
and Powers, 1972, pp. 287-320] and is then transformedto a
0(2) curve. Once the criteria are met, the constantsin (9) are

Os'=
b(2i_
2)•/2
loglog-•-

A linear least squaresregressionthrough the origin, omitting
data points where 0'> (Os'/1.01),yields the single unknown
parameter,b. Some of the data points are omitted becauseof
their proximity to the asymptoteat O' - Os'.
The first step in incorporating (13) with (3) is to solvefor 2.
Given (13):
og log

2= 2•- .

Clothieret al. [1983] proposefitting a functionchosenfrom
thosepresentedby Philip [1960] for which analyticalrelations
betweensoil water diffusivity and soil water content can be
developed.They selecta functionof the form
J.(O)= J.i[1-- O] •'

(10)

wherep is a variablecalculated
by setting(p + 1)- • equalto
the observedcurveshapeparameter,P, definedas

p = S[/•i(Os
__Oi)]-1

(11)

wherethe variablesare as definedpreviously.

In this paperwe usevariousaspectsof theseapproaches
to
developa rapid and simplemethodof determiningD(O)from
horizontalinfiltrationexperiments.Specifically,we introducea
function,fit by linear leastsquaresregression
to water distribution data, which adequately describessoil water distribution curves. The function is differentiable

and enables the

useof simpleintegrationschemesto determinethe soil water
diffusivity following (3).
AND METHODS

dO'•,2.65(b)2(0
')log
0'/

(15)

Substituting(14) and (15) into (3), one derives

D(O) = D(O')= --

Os'
•,5.30(b)2(0
')log
loglog•7

log
log
Os"•
2
dO'

b

(16)

The definiteintegralin (16) can be calculatedby usingnumerical techniques.We used the key-defined algorithm available
on a Hewlett-Packard 15C programmablescientificcalculator.
To test our proposedmethod, water distributiondata were
extractedfor a range of soil texturesfrom figurespresentedin
the literature. In addition,a horizontal infiltration experiment
was conductedwith two subsoilmaterialsclassifiedas Fayette
silty clay loam and Nicollet sandy clay loam. The respective
soilswere air-dried,ground,and passedthrough a 2-mm sieve.
They were then packedinto a sectionedacryliccylinder(0.038
m diameter and 0.10 m long) with a porous ceramicplate at
one end while the cylinder was vibrated. After the soil column
was placedhorizontally,0.01N CaC12was allowedto infiltrate
at a constant

head of -50

Pa relative

to the bottom

of the

soil column, such that cumulative infiltration was linearly related to the square root of time in accordancewith the criof the Boltzmann

transformation.

After a desired time

had elapsed,the soil column was quickly sectionedin 0.01-m

The empirical equation proposedto describewater distribution

(14)

d2
_ log
log
-•Os'

terion
MATERIALS

b

From (14):

determined.

Another approach to determine the slope of water distribution curvesis to use the lesscomplicatedapproach of fitting
(by least squaresregression)a function or group of functions
directly to the water distribution data and then to evaluatethe
derivatives at the desired points. Erh [1972] and Kimball
[1976] describethe use of cubic splinesfor this purpose.DuChateau et al. [1972] suggestfitting a piecewiseparabolic
curve(a quadraticsplineor slidingparabolic).When interpolating with piecewisepolynomials,there is the problem of concavity changesif the length of individual spline segmentsis
too large. Such changesin concavity produce oscillationsin
the derivative and, consequently,meaninglessvalues of soil
water diffusivity.

(13)

increments, and the volumetric water content was determined.

data is
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

0'= OjlO-t•ø-•z'-z)'m

(12)

where the prime notation denotesa volumetricwater content
adjustedby a constant,•, suchthat (Oi+,)/(Os+,)=0.10; b is
the singleunknown parameter;and 2 and 2i are as defined
earlier.Adjustingthe water contentsby • is significantbecause
the use of unadjustedwater contentsmay result in positive
values of the derivative near 2i, thus yielding meaningless
valuesof the soil water diffusivityin that domain. The function is defined over the interval 0 < 2 < 2i. Also, only the
positivesquareroot is used.
Equation (12) may be written in the form

Composite Figure 1 presentsthe fit of (12) to water distribution data for Hagenersand [Selirnet al., 1970], Manawatu
fine sandy loam [Clothier et al., 1983], Hayden sandy loam
[Whisler et al., 1968], Pachappa loam [Jackson,1963], Edina
silt loam [Selirn et al., 1970], Adelanto loam [Jackson, 1963],
Brookston clay loam [Elrick et al., 1979], Panocheclay loam
[Reichardt et al., 1972], Pine silty loam [Jackson,1963], and
Yolo clay [Nofziger, 1978]. For the range of soil types presented,(12) approximatesclosely the shapesof the curvesestablished by the data while avoiding the subjectivityof drawing a free-hand curve.
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latter is judged an effectiveregressionmethodto determineb
becausethe b parametersdeterminedfrom both techniques
are nearly equal.
The functional relationship between 0 and it presentedin
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gressioncould be consideredbecausea given error in 2 near
the more vertical portion of the water distribution curve resultsin a larger error incrementof 0 than would occurfor the
sameerror in ;t near the more horizontal portion of the curve.
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curve
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calculation
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(12) can be made mor.egeneralif 0s is consideredto be an
unknown parameter rather than a known constant.The two
parameters0• and b can be determinedsimultaneouslywith a
nonlinearregressionmethod.A problem is inherentwith this
approachbecauseD(O)becomeslargenear 0s.An overestimate
of D(O)resultsif the calculated0, is lessthan the actual0sand,
conversely,
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Fig. 1. Observedand fitted water distributiondata for a rangeof
soils. The observeddata were taken from the literature (see text for
references).
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exponent,
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employedto fit (12). For the 10 soilsin compositeFigure 1,
the nonlinear regressiontechniqueyielded a value of b an
Fig. 2. Comparisonbetweenfitted water distributiondata as calaverageof 6.0% differentfrom b determinedwith linear re- culatedby usingthemethodin thispaper(PM) andby themethodof
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waterdistribution
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TABLE 2. Intermediate Values (Columns) Used to Calculate the
Soil Water Diffusivity, D(O)

TABLE 1. Parameter Valuesfor the Soils Shown in Figure 2

Soil

Oi

Fayette silty clay loam
Nicollet sandy clay loam
Manawatu fine sandy loam,
Clothier and Scotter [1982]
Manawatu fine sandyloam,
Clothier et al. [1983]

Os

2i,m/s1/2

S, m/sTM

0.048 0.448 1.24 x 10 -3 4.04 x 10 -'•
0.038 0.364 1.74 x 10 -3 5.22 x 10 -'•
0.08 0.36 6.05 x 10-3 1.65 x 10-3

dO' D(0),
m2/s
O, 0',log
logd2/dO',
foø'2

m3/m
3 m3/m
3 Os,/O, m/sX/2
0.05

0.08

0.36

5.8 x 10-3

1.47 x 10-3

the linear regressionalready places more emphasis on the
more horizontal portion of the curve than on the more vertical portion of the curve.
Elaborate computer-assistedempirical curve-fitting methods exist [e.g., Erh, 1972; Kimball, 1976; DuChateau et al.,
1972] that can produce a curve through water distribution
data with a lower sum of squaredresidualsthan the method
proposedin this paper. Among lesscomplicatedmethods,the
approach outlined in Clothier et al. [1983] seemsto offer the
ease of calculation that our method does, with the advantage
that the soil water diffusivitycan be describedby an analytical

0.10
0.15
0.20
0.25
0.30
0.35

0.0482 -0.0575
0.0982 -0.2465
0.1482 -0.4111

-1.20 x 10-•
-3.90 x 10-•
-6.30 x 10-•

2.09 x 10-s 1.25 X 10-9
1.08 x 10 -• 2.11 x 10 -8
1.93 x 10-• 6.08 x 10-8

0.1982

-9.88 x 10 -4

2.78 x 10 -4

-0.5820

1.37 x 10 -7

0.2482 -0.7848 -!.70 x 10-3 3.59x 10-• 3.05x 10-7
0,2982 --1.0734 -3.76 x 10-3 4.37x 10-• 8.21x 10-7
0.3482

-1.7665

-2.61 x 10 -2

5.02 x 10 -•

6.55 x 10 -6

Values were calculated for 0•- 0.038, Os = 0.364, 0•=-0.0018,

= 1.74x 10-3 m/sx/2,andb = -65.4 with(16).
From Clothier and Scotter's[1982] data for the Manawatu
soil, p was calculated as 0.0267 and produced a sum of
squared residuals of 0.5280; for data from Clothier et al.
[1983], values were 0.1048 and 0.1512, respectively.These
valuescompare with a sum of squaredresidualsof 0.0920 for
our proposedmethod usedwith the data of Clothier qnd Scot-

function.

ter [1982] and with a calculatedvalueof 1.47x 10-'• m/sx/2

In Figure 2, curves determined by our method are compared with those calculatedby the method of Clothier et al.
[1983] for the two setsof water distribution data (Fayette silty
day loam and Nicollet sandy clay loam) obtained in our laboratory and for the Manawatu fine sandy loam data taken
from Clothier and $cotter [1982] and from Clothier et al.
[1983]. Table 1 presentsthe valuesof 0i, Os,2i, and S used.For
Manawatu fine sandy loam the values were taken as the observedexperimentalvaluesfrom Clothier and Scotter [1982]
and were estimated from the free-hand curve shown in Figure
1 of Clothier et al. [1983].
The p parameterin the method of Clothier et al. [1983] for
the Fayette soil was 0.2315, which yielded a sum of squared
residuals of 0.0553. Our proposed method gave a sum of
squaredresidualsof 0.0202,and the integral in (14) produceda

for sorptivity, 11% less than the observedvalues. Clothier et
al. [1983] reported a p parametervalue of 0.15, but that seems
based on the sorptivity determinedfrom the free-hand curve

and the measuredvalue of 6.05x 10-3 m/s•/2 for 2i from
Clothier and Scotter [1982]. This is not a correct application
of their method becausethey did not use the measuredvalue

of sorptivitydirectly.
Our proposedmethod fits the measuredvaluesbetter than

doesthe methodproposedby Clothieret al. [1983] for the
three sets of water distribution data presentedin Figure 2.
Scalingthe water distributioncurveto the measuredS and 2•,
as is recommendedin their method, overlooks the influenceof

valueof 4.17 x 10-'• m/s•/2 for sorptivity;thiswasonly3.2%
greater than the observed value. With the Nicollet soil a p
parameterof 0.0877 gavea sum of squaredresidualsof 0.0048,
whereas our method yielded one of 0.0020 and a sorptivity

100

valueof 5.13x 10-'• m/s•/2,1.8%lowerthanobserved
value.
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Fig. 3. Family of scaledwaterdistributioncurvesproducedfor sev-

Fig. 4. Family of scaled soil water diffusivity curves produced for

eral values of b.

several values of b.
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fit (by linear least squaresregression)water distribution data
for a wide rangeof soil textures.The functionis easyto differ-

entiateand to integrate.Thereforeit is usefulin the calculation of soilwaterdiffusivityby themethodof BruceandKlute

[1956].The proposed
rapid,simplemethodcompares
favorably with the methodof Clothieret al. [1983], a methodsimi-

10-6

lar in ease of calculation.

The proposedmethod yieldscalculatedvaluesof D(O)that

o

reach expected large values near saturation. This is a clear
advantageover other availablesimplemethodsof determining
D(O) from horizontal infiltration. Most Of these methods
assumethat soil water diffusivity is exponentiallyrelated to
water content. Accordingly,they describeD(O) adequatelyin
the midrangeof water contentsbut missthe important values

ß
o

lO-• _

near saturation.

The useof scaledaxes,the other applicationof the method
presented,offers a quick and easy procedureto obtain values
of D(O). This approach reducescalculationsto a minimum. A
set of overlays of water distribution curves can be used to
determineb, the correspondingscaledD(O)read from another

10-• _

ß

PROPOSED

graph,and finally,one calculation(multiplication
by •l•2) is

METHOD

_

0

CLOTHIER

iT AL•

METHO0

performedto obtainthe actualD(O)values.

10-•,
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0.4
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CONTENT

Fig. 5. Comparisonbetweensoil water diffusivityas calculatedby
the method in this paper and by the method of Clothier et al. [1983]
for a Nicollet sandy clay loam soil.

a dimensionless
constantdefinedin (9).
b parameterdefinedin (12).

D soilwaterdiffusivity,L2/T.
Dd soil water diffusivityat the air-dry water content.
m dimensionless
constantdefinedin (9).
n dimensionless
constantdefinedin (9).

P parameter
defined
in (11).
the individual data points. Furthermore, if S is calculated as
the area under the free-handcurveas indicatedby Clothieret

S sorptivity,L/T •/2.

al. [1983], the sameproblemof fitting a curvethroughscat-

x horizontal
position,
L.

tered data points is incurred.

x• distanceto the wettingfront at the conclusionof

Another way to utilize (12) is to make use of graphswith
scaledx and y axes.The waterdistributiongraphis createdby
scalingthe y axisfrom 0.1 to 1.0(0/to Os')and the x axisfrom

•

t

time after initiation of infiltration, T.

infiltration, L.

constant,L3/L3.

/• dimensionless
constantdefinedin (4).

constantdefinedin (8).
0 to i.0 (0 to •li)and plottingcurvesproduced
by various y dimensionless
• dimensionless
constantdefinedin (6).
valuesof b (Figure 3). The b parameterin this caseis dimen0 watercontentof soil,L3/L3.
sionlessbecauseof the scalingof axes.Correspondingly,the
diffusivitygraph is createdby scalingthe x axisfrom 0.1 to 1.0 0i initial water content.
(0/to Os')and plotting curvesobtainedwith various b values Os saturated water content.
(Figure 4). In practice,Figure 3 can be usedto find the b value O' water content adjustedby •.
for the curve with the best fit through measured,but scaled, • dimensionless
water contentdefinedin (5).
water distribution data. Once a value of b is determined,the
•, transformed
position,L/T •/•
diffusivitycan be read from the diffusivitygraph (Figure 4). ;q transformeddistanceto wetting front at the conclusion

Thisvaluemultipliedby •l•2 will giveD(O)for thesoilsample.

of infiltration.

constantdefinedin (10).
Table 2 showsthe stepstaken to calculateD(O)for selected p dimensionless
values of 0. The water distribution data for the Nicollet soil

are used to make thesecalculations.
In this example,
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